HEALTH INNOVATIONS (B) WORKING GROUP
Saturday, December 7, 2019
9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
JW Marriott—Lone Star Ballroom D

ROLL CALL

Marie Ganim, Chair      Rhode Island      Mark Garratt      Nevada
Andrew Stolfi, Vice Chair Oregon      Vacant      New Hampshire
Martin Swanson, Vice Chair Nebraska      Philip Gennace      New Jersey
Anthony L. Williams      Alabama      Paige Duhamel      New Mexico
Lori K. Wing-Heier      Alaska      Chrystal Bartuska      North Dakota
Howard Liebers      District of Columbia      Katie Dzurec      Pennsylvania
Alex Peck      Indiana      Doug Danzeiser/Raja Malkani      Texas
Andria Seip      Iowa      Tanji Northrup      Utah
Julie Holmes      Kansas      Molly Nollette      Washington
Bob Wake      Maine      Joylynn Fix      West Virginia
Amy Hoyt      Missouri      Nathan Houdek/Jennifer Stegall      Wisconsin

NAIC Support Staff: Joe Touschner

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its October 28 and Summer National Meeting Minutes—Marie Ganim (RI)

2. Hear Presentations on Innovative Insurer Practices to Contain Health Care Costs—Martin Swanson (NE)
   • Dr. Richard Migliori, United Health Group
   • Dr. John Piatkowski, Medica

3. Hear a Presentation on Health Care Cost Data—Marie Ganim (RI)
   • Niall Brennan, Health Care Cost Institute

4. Hear a Provider Perspective on Cost Containment Practices—Marie Ganim (RI)
   • Dr. Debra Patt, Texas Medical Association; Texas Society of Clinical Oncology; Texas Oncology

5. Hear a Consumer Perspective on Cost Containment Practices—Marie Ganim (RI)
   • Claire McAndrew, Families USA

6. Discuss Innovative Initiatives from Working Group Member States—Marie Ganim (RI)

7. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group—Marie Ganim (RI)

8. Adjournment